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Captain America: Steve Rogers Vol. 1- 2016-12-20 He's back! The
original Sentinel of Liberty returns, with a new shield, a new team, and a
new mission! And he's not the only one who's back! Like the saying goes-cut off one head, two more will take its place! HAIL HYDRA! COLLECTING:
Captain America: Steve Rogers 1-6, Free Comic Book Day 2016 (Captain
America) 1

Captain America-Nick Spencer 2016-12-07 He's back! The original
Sentinel of Liberty returns, with a new shield, a new team, and a new
mission! And he's not the only one who's back! Like the saying goes-- cut off
one head, two more will take its place! HAIL HYDRA! COLLECTING:
Captain America: Steve Rogers (2016) #1-6, Free Comic Book Day 2016
(Captain America) #1.

Steve Rogers #7-11, Civil War II: The Oath. Hail Hydra! As the Red Skull
marches across Europe, SHIELD comes apart at the seams. Steve opens a
door-- and what's behind it will shake the Marvel Universe to its core.

Captain America-Nick Spencer 2017-08-02 Collects Captain America:
Steve Rogers (2016) #12-16, Civil War II: The Oath. He's a hero. An
Avenger. A living legend. The sentinel of liberty. Mankind's greatest threat?
It's the story that shocked the world - and you won't believe where it's going
next. Marvel's next big event begins right here, and Steve Rogers is in the
dead center of the storm.

Captain America: Steve Rogers Vol. 2- 2017-04-25 Hail Hydra! As the
Red Skull marches across Europe, SHIELD comes apart at the seams. Steve
opens a door-- and what's behind it will shake the Marvel Universe to its
core. COLLECTING: Captain America: Steve Rogers 7-11, Civil War II: The
Oath

Captain America-Marvel Comics 2017-04-12 CollectsÿCaptain America:
captain-america-steve-rogers-vol-1-hail-hydra-captain-america-steve-rogers-2016-2017
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Captain America: Steve Rogers Vol. 2-Nick Spencer 2017-04-12 With the
Marvel Universe at war, Steve Rogers fights for peace. Guest starring
Captain Marvel! Plus, the Red Skull marches across Europe and S.H.I.E.L.D.
comes apart at the seams! Meanwhile, Cap opens a door and the secret
behind it will shake the Marvel Universe to its core! Collecting Captain
America: Steve Rogers #7-11.

Captain America Vol. 1-Ta-Nehisi Coates 2019-02-20 Collecting Captain
America (2018) #1-6 And Material From Free Comic Book Day 2018
(Avengers/Captain America). Its winter in America! For more than 70
years, Captain America has stood in stalwart defense of our country and its
people. But in the aftermath of Hydras takeover of the nation, Cap is a
figure of controversy, carrying a tarnished shield  and a new enemy is
rising! Distrusted by a nation that seems to have lost faith in him, and
facing threats including the Taskmaster and an army of Nuke supersoldiers, Steve Rogers is a man out of time  and out of options! Where can
Captain America turn for help stopping the influence-broker cabal known as
the Power Elite? And which surprising villain is pulling the groups strings?
Join acclaimed BLACK PANTHER scribe Ta-Nehisi Coates for the next
chapter of Captain Americas life!

Steve Rogers-Ed Brubaker 2014-06-18 Collecting Steve Rogers: SuperSoldier #1-4, Captain America Comics #1. Originally a 90-pound weakling
from New York City's Lower East Side, Steve Rogers was transformed into
Captain America by the legendary Super-Soldier serum - shortly before the
formula was lost, seemingly forever. But now, years later, the grandson of
the treatment's creator has rediscovered the serum and plans to sell it to
the highest bidder. Suddenly, Rogers is confronted with the possibility of a
world overrun by Super-Soldiers, in which any despot willing to pony up the
cash could have his very own unstoppable army. Can Rogers prevent the
formula from changing hands before it's too late?

Nomad-Steve Englehart 2007-01-10 Collects a number of stories that follow
the adventures of Captain America, as he quits the Avengers and takes up
captain-america-steve-rogers-vol-1-hail-hydra-captain-america-steve-rogers-2016-2017

the identity of the Nomad.

Steve Rogers- 2011-08-03 Originally a 90-pound weakling from New York
City's Lower East Side, Steve Rogers was transformed into Captain America
by the legendary Super-Soldier serum - shortly before the formula was lost,
seemingly forever. But now, years later, the grandson of the treatment's
creator has rediscovered the serum and plans to sell it to the highest
bidder. Suddenly, Rogers is confronted with the possibility of a world
overrun by Super-Soldiers, in which any despot willing to pony up the cash
could have his very own unstoppable army. Can Rogers prevent the formula
from changing hands before it's too late? Collecting STEVE ROGERS:
SUPER-SOLDIER #1-4 and material from CAPTAIN AMERICA COMICS #1.

All-New Captain America Vol. 1- 2016-03-08 The spy-fi , high-flying
adventures of Sam Wilson - the all-new Captain America - begin here! Hydra
has infiltrated society completely. Cap's new partnership with Nomad is
tested as they race to uncover the Sect of the Unknown, but Hydra gathers
Steve Rogers' old rogues' gallery to take down the new heroes! The all-new
Captain America battles Sin and Baron Blood, and uncovers Hydra's
ultimate goal - but is it too late? Millions of innocent souls hang in the
balance - but broken and nearly dead from Hydra's gauntlet, can Cap stop
the Great Leveling? COLLECTING: ALL-NEW CAPTAIN AMERICA 1-6

Captain America Vol. 2-Rick Remender 2014-04-23 Captain America
(2012) #6-10. The odd saga of Dimension Z continues, with the shocking
fate of Captain America revealed: Steve Rogers is dead...long live Captain
Zola! But even as Arnim Zola gets everything he wants, a traitor strikes.
Ian's fate is decided as Zola's master plan is revealed...but how does it all fit
with Captain Zola's quest for lies, injustice, and the Dimension Z way? Rick
Remender and John Romita Jr. continue to put the star-spangled Avenger
through his paces as Cap's Marvel NOW! reinvention rolls on!

Captain America- 2016-05-03 When Steve Rogers was restored to his
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natural age, he chose one of his closest and most trusted allies to take up
his shield: Sam Wilson, formerly the Avenger known as the Falcon! But Sam
isn't Steve, and after recent events he's on the outs with both his old friend
and S.H.I.E.L.D. What could have sent the high-flying new Cap's approval
rating plummeting so dramatically? Things get slithery when the vile Sons
of the Serpent make the scene, and you'll howl at the glorious return of fanfavorite Cap-Wolf - well, Fal-Cap-Wolf! But what other horrors await in the
dungeon of Doctor Malus? And who will be the All-New, All-Different
Falcon? The headline-making Sam Wilson is a Captain America for today!
COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA: SAM WILSON 1-6

find a way to prove his innocence. Framed for a crime he did not commit
and pursued by a dogged Nick Fury, Steve Rogers takes the fight back to
the Power Elite and their insidious minions — with help from the Daughters
of Liberty! First, it’s a trip to the border with White Tiger to uncover secrets
behind the group known as THEM! Then, Cap and Mockingbird journey to
Iowa, where THEM holds an entire town in thrall! And Cap and Jessica
Drew must tackle a familiar foe who is contaminating the water supply of a
rust belt city! But when the killing of a cop sets off a powder keg in the New
York streets, can Cap help Misty Knight contain it — while remaining one
step ahead of the conspiracy against him?

Captain America: Sam Wilson Vol. 4- 2017-05-02 The world has received
an ULTIMATUM: Peace in our time... or face the fury of The Flag-Smasher!
Guest-starring Steve Rogers: Captain America! COLLECTING: CAPTAIN
AMERICA: SAM WILSON 14-18

Captain America Masterworks Vol. 1-Marvel Comics 2016-08-04 Collects
material from Tales of Suspense #59-81. As America began preparation for
the inevitable entry in World War II, a secret military project gave birth to
the greatest one-man fighting force ever known-Captain America!
Transformed by the Super Soldier Serum from a 97-pound weakling into the
Star-Spangled Avenger, Steve Rogers led the charge to liberate the world
from the Axis powers' grasp. But before the war's end an accident left Cap
frozen in suspended animation and his sidekick Bucky dead, while the world
turned on for decades. When the Avengers finally resuscitated him, Steve
Rogers was greeted by a world vastly changed. He was a man out of time
tormented by the death of his partner, but no less committed to the cause of
fighting evil in all its forms. In this inaugural Silver Age Captain America
collection, Stan Lee and Jack Kirby bring you the rebirth of an American
icon in issue after issue of classic Marvel magic. You'll read the classic
origins of Cap, Bucky and the Red Skull; see the first appearances of such
cornerstone creations as the cosmic cube and the beautiful Sharon Carter;
and watch Cap face off against Baron Zemo's Army of Assassins, the
Sleepers, Batroc the Leaper, and his Nazi nemesis the Red Skull

Generations-Brian Michael Bendis 2017-11-22 Collecting Generations:
Banner Hulk & The Totally Awesome Hulk #1, Generations: Captain Marvel
& Captain Mar-Vell #1, Generations: Captain Marvel & Ms. Marvel #1,
Generations: Hawkeye & Hawkeye #1, Generations: Iron Man & Ironheart
#1, Generations: Miles Morales Spider-Man & Peter Parker Spider-Man #1,
Generations: Phoenix & Jean Grey #1, Generations: Sam Wilson Captain
America & Steve Rogers Captain America #1, Generations: The Unworthy
Thor & The Mighty Thor #1, Generations: Wolverine & All-New Wolverine
#1. Once upon a time, a skinny kid from New York City picked up a shield
and charged into battle... a prodigal son lifted a sacred hammer and proved
himself worthy... and an arrogant genius forged an armor that would
harness his true potential. And together, they became Earth's Mightiest
Heroes. Today, that heroic legacy lives on in the next generation of heroes and it will be put to the test as the Marvel Universe's greatest champions
unite and charge headlong into tomorrow!

Captain America By Ta-Nehisi Coates Vol. 3-Ta-Nehisi Coates
2020-03-25 Collects Captain America (2018) #13-19. Captain America must
captain-america-steve-rogers-vol-1-hail-hydra-captain-america-steve-rogers-2016-2017

Captain America, Steve Rogers-Nick Spencer 2017 It's the story that
shocked the world--and you won't believe where it's going next. In the
aftermath of war, Tony Stark and Carol Danvers turn to the one person they
can trust: Steve Rogers, Captain America. Uh-oh! And when Zemo returns,
can the new Masters of Evil be far behind? The secret story of Cap in World
War II is told! The full extent of Madame Hydra's string-pulling is revealed!
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But only one man can lead Hydra into a new age of dominance and
superiority -- and the Red Skull believes he is that man! But Captain
America has other ideas -- ideas that will change the landscape of the
Marvel Universe!

Captain America- 2011-07-20 From the dark days of World War II to the
Heroic Age, witness the brutal battle between Captain America and the
immortal evil known as Hydra! How far back has the gruesome group been
killing its way to capture the secrets of eternal life? What can Steve Rogers
do to halt its sinister spread when the horrific hordes of the undead rise to
stop him? Find out as award-winning horror novelist Jonathan Maberry
(DOOMWAR) teams with five different artists to capture five different time
periods - including Sergio Cariello (Lone Ranger), Tom Scioli (Godland), Phil
Winslade (Wonder Woman), Kyle Hotz (ANNIHILATION: CONQUEST WRAITH) and Graham Nolan (X-MEN FOREVER)! Guest-starring the
Falcon, Black Panther, Nomad, Nick Fury and the Avengers! Collecting
CAPTAIN AMERICA: HAIL HYDRA #1-5.

Captain America: Sam Wilson - The Complete Collection- 2020-02-04
Sam Wilson takes flight as the soaring Sentinel of Liberty - Captain
America! Handed the shield by Steve Rogers himself, the former Falcon is
joined by new partner Nomad to tackle threats including the fearsome
Scarecrow, Batroc and Baron Zemo's newly ascendant Hydra! But stepping
into Steve's boots isn't easy -and Sam soon finds himself on the outs with
both his old friend and S.H.I.E.L.D.! Plus, the Sons of the Serpent, Doctor
Malus -and the all-new Falcon! And a team-up with Spider-Man and the
Inhumans! The headline-making Sam Wilson is a Captain America for today!
COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA (2012) 25, ALL-NEW CAPTAIN
AMERICA: FEAR HIM (2015) 1-4, ALL-NEW CAPTAIN AMERICA (2014) 1-6,
AMAZING SPIDERMAN SPECIAL (2015) 1, INHUMAN SPECIAL (2015) 1,
ALL-NEW CAPTAIN AMERICA SPECIAL (2015) 1, CAPTAIN AMERICA:
SAM WILSON (2015) 1-6

All-New Captain America Vol. 1- 2015-07-07 The all-new, spy-fi, highcaptain-america-steve-rogers-vol-1-hail-hydra-captain-america-steve-rogers-2016-2017

flying adventures of Sam Wilson, Captain America and Nomad begin here!
Hydra is growing. The terrorist band has infiltrated society completely, but
what is their ultimate goal? Cap and Nomad's new partnership is put to the
ultimate test as they race to uncover the Sect of the Unknown - but Steve
Rogers' old rogues' gallery, united by Hydra, gathers to take down the new
heroes! And as Nomad stands tall against one of Cap's oldest foes, the new
generations meet: the all-new Captain America battles Sin, daughter of the
Red Skull! Cap uncovers the new Hydra's ultimate goal, but is it too late to
stop them? Millions of innocent souls hang in the balance - but, broken and
nearly dead from Hydra's gauntlet, can Cap stop the Great Leveling?
COLLECTING: All -New Captain America 1-6

Winter Soldier-Ed Brubaker 2006 The questions that have been plaguing
Captain America's dreams and memories are answered in a most brutal
way. And, General Lukin makes his first all-out assault.

Captain America Vol. 1-Marvel Comics 2016-02-25 Collects Captain
America (2002) #1-6. In this stunning and spectacularly illustrated tale set
in the aftermath of 9/11, Cap must deal with the way America - and the
world - has changed. From the ruins of the World Trade Center to the
horrors of a small town shaken by terrorism, this is one story you'll never
forget - and neither will Marvel's star-spangled champion!

Hail Hydra-Rick Remender 2015-11-18

Captain America-Ed Brubaker 2020-03-18 Collects Captain America
(2004) #1-9, 11-14. Continuing the series of graphic novels handpicked by
Marvel Editorial to showcase pivotal story lines written and drawn by some
of Marvel’s most acclaimed creators! The instant-classic saga that brought
Bucky Barnes back from the dead! The shocking murder of the Red Skull
leaves an unfinished Cosmic Cube at large! Adding to the imminent danger,
a cadre of the Skull’s followers sets in motion a plan to ignite bombs in the
hearts of Paris, London and Manhattan! Racing against the rapidly ticking
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clock, the Star-Spangled Avenger must not only solve the mystery of his
nemesis’ murder, but also find the Cube before it can be used to rewrite
reality! But who is the Winter Soldier — a lethal killer with an all-toofamiliar face? The questions plaguing Captain America’s dreams are
answered in the most brutal way possible, tearing open old wounds and
threatening to carve new scars that will never heal!

Invaders, a founder of the original Young Allies. Now he is Captain America,
the Sentinel of Liberty, and when an old enemy suddenly reappears, Jim
must re-open the last, unsolved case of the Young Allies--to stop a menace
that threatens the world! Roger Stern travels from World War II with Nick
Dragotta to the modern age with Marco Santucci to tell a time-tossed epic
tale of high adventue!

Captain America Masterworks Vol. 9-Steve Englehart 2017-04-12
CollectsÿCaptain America (1968) #176-192 and material from Foom (1973)
#8. Englehart, Buscema and Robbins bring you one of the most influential
Captain America sagas of all time in the latest Marvel Masterworks.
Disillusioned by government corruption and the revelations behind the
Secret Empire, Steve Rogers renounces his role as Captain America. The
Falcon fights on while Rogers wrestles with his place in the world,
becoming Nomad, a man without a country. In his new identity, he must
overcome the power of Madame Hydra and the mystical Serpent Crown.
Then, the return of the Red Skull forces our hero to make a choice, with the
Falcon's life hanging in the balance.

Essential Captain America -- 2010-09-01 After volunteering for the
government's "Super Soldier" program during World War II, skinny Steve
Rogers was transformed into the perfect man and patriot...Captain America!
Fighting against tyranny with his super strength and unbreakable shield,
Rogers idealized teh principles he held dear. Then, years later, he is found
frozen in a block of ice, a long forgotten figurehead of a bygone era! Now,
with greater determination, Rogers again fights for freedom and democracy
as a man out of time--Captain America! COLLECTING: Captain America
#103-126

The Adventures of Captain America, Sentinel of Liberty-Fabian Nicieza
1991
Many Ways to Say I Love You-Fred Rogers 2006-04-11 Inspirational
words on parenting from the beloved PBS series Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood, for new parents and those whose children are grown. Fred
Rogers has long been a wonderful resource for parents, offering their
children entertainment and education through his enduring television show.
Now his special brand of good cheer and wisdom are brought together
especially for parents in this newest book based on never-before-published
works. Many Ways to Say I Love You is a treasury of segments from
speeches and observations from his years of working with parents and
children, as well as other materials from books, songs, TV commentary, and
more. Using stories from his own life, Mister Rogers discusses the
importance of children and the role of parents.

Captain America- 2011-05-18 James "Bucky" Barnes has led many lives.
Once he was Captain America's partner Bucky, a proud member of the
captain-america-steve-rogers-vol-1-hail-hydra-captain-america-steve-rogers-2016-2017

Captain America by Ed Brubaker Vol. 1-Ed Brubaker 2012-02-08 Bestselling Cap writer Ed Brubaker and superstar artist Steve McNiven bring
you the next huge chapter in Steve Rogers' life, and it's a perfect jumpingon point for fans of the Cap movie! A funeral for a fallen friend turns into a
race against time as the original Captain America makes his explosive
return! Find out the secrets of the mission that went wrong in WWII, and
why old friends are now old enemies! It's all-out Cap action and history the
way you like it,in a cage match for your comic-reading pleasure.
COLLECTING: Captain America (2011) 1-5

Captain America Volume 1- 2014-03-04 Thrust into a bizarre,
inhospitable world far from home, the all-new, high-adventure, mindmelting, tough-as-nails, sci-fi , pulp-fantasy era of Captain America starts
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NOW! Arnim Zola's ambitions leave Captain America stranded in the upsidedown territory known as Dimension Z. With no country and no allies, what's
left for the Senti nel of Liberty to protect? Just the one thing his foe values
most: Zola's son! Steve has saved the boy's life, but can he keep him alive
against the savage barbarians of Phrox - with the fate of a world hinging on
his victory? And when Zola's terrible experiments on the indigenous
creatures give birth to a terrible new foe, the Odd War of Dimension Z
begins! COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA 1-5

The Saga of Dimension Z-Rick Remender 2013-06-12 Thrust into a
bizarre, inhospitable world far from home, the all-new, high-adventure,
mind-melting, tough-as-nails, sci-fi, pulp-fantasy era of Captain America.
With no country and no allies, what's left for the Sentinel of Liberty to
protect? Collecting Captain America Vol.7 #1-5.

Captain America-Stefan Petrucha 2016-09-27

Captain America- 2011-07-20 The official comics prequel to the Marvel
Studios summer blockbuster begins here! As Captain America, Steve Rogers
is the inspiration for millions during the dark days of World War Two - but
where did he get his inspiration from? How did he meet his best friend,
"Bucky" Barnes? And what set him on the path to becoming the First
Avenger? New York Times bestselling writer Fred Van Lente (AMAZING
SPIDER-MAN) and star artists Luke Ross (CAPTAIN AMERICA) and Neil
Edwards (FANTASTIC FOUR) take you on an all-new adventure to the
European battlefields before the movie hits theaters! Collecting CAPTAIN
AMERICA: FIRST VENGEANCE #1-4 and material from CAPTAIN AMERICA
SPOTLIGHT.

Captain America-Nick Spencer 2017-08-09 Collects Captain America: Sam
Wilson (2015)#18-21, Avengers (1963) 326. When Steve Rogers could no
longer wield the shield, Sam Wilson stepped up as an all-new, all-different
and very much all-his-own Captain America. The public was divided. And
captain-america-steve-rogers-vol-1-hail-hydra-captain-america-steve-rogers-2016-2017

when a reinvigorated Steve returned to share the mantle, the protests grew
louder. Sam just kept fighting on, the only way he knew. But is the world big
enough for two Caps? And as Sam is pulled into the shocking events of
Marvel's next big event, will he - and the world - have to choose?

Captain America: Sam Wilson Vol. 5- 2017-08-22 When Steve Rogers
could no longer wield the shield, Sam Wilson stepped up as an all-new, alldifferent and very much all-his-own Captain America. The public was
divided. And when a reinvigorated Steve returned to share the mantle, the
protests grew louder. Sam just kept fighting on, the only way he knew. But
is the world big enough for two Caps? And as Sam is pulled into the
shocking events of Marvel's next big event, will he - and the world - have to
choose? COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA: SAM WILSON 19-22, TBD

Captain America Epic Collection: Captain America Lives Again-Stan
Lee 2021-03-16 When the city's policemen begin to disappear, Captain
America takes a job as one of New York's finest -it's a new direction for the
red-white-and-blue Avenger! There's also larger-than-life villains - from the
Grey Gargoyle to Hydra to the Red Skull, providing plenty of opportunity for
Cap to swing that shield! And speaking of S.H.I.E.L.D., Nick Fury's spy shop
is here, too - and they'll be fighting both for and against Cap! Meanwhile,
the Falcon has a surprise encounter with two familiar - and anything but
friendly - faces who will change Captain America's life forever. It's the shock
of the year as Cap discovers that while he was frozen in the Arctic, there
was a second Captain America and Bucky! Now they're back...and fighting
mad! COLLECTING: VOL. 4: CAPTAIN AMERICA (1968) 139-159

Captain America: Sam Wilson-Nick Spencer 2021-02-17 Collects Captain
America: Sam Wilson (2015) #7-24, Captain America (2017) #25,
Generations: Sam Wilson Captain America & Steve Rogers Captain America
(2017) #1. Sam Wilson flies high in the red, white and blue! The events of
AVENGERS: STANDOFF will reunite the current Captain America with two
former shield-slingers: Steve Rogers and Bucky Barnes! When the dust
settles, will there be two Captains America? Sam is struggling to find his
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place in a country he seeks to represent, and a second superhuman Civil
War won’t make that any easier! Threats mount, including the Americops
and Flag-Smasher — but the greatest enemy of all might be one of Sam’s
staunchest allies! Mighty Knight, Rage and the new Falcon join the fight —
but will Hydra’s Secret Empire clip Cap’s wings for good? Plus: In an
intergenerational adventure, Sam and Steve fight side by side during World
War II!

captain-america-steve-rogers-vol-1-hail-hydra-captain-america-steve-rogers-2016-2017

Captain America-Ed Brubaker 2009-03-11 The saga of the New Captain
America continues! He's doing his best to carry on the legacy of Steve
Rogers, but things go from bad to worse for Bucky Barnes when the Red
Skull makes an unexpected move for the very soul of America! Collects
Captain America (2004) #37-42.
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